Monitoring relapse drinking during disulfiram therapy by assay of urinary 5-hydroxytryptophol.
Screening for recent alcohol use by testing urine for the ratio of 5-hydroxytryptophol (5HTOL) to 5-hydroxyindole-3-acetic acid (5HIAA) was performed in 10 methadone patients on disulfiram (Antabuse) maintenance therapy in an outpatient setting. Apart from alcohol ingestion, treatment with aldehyde dehydrogenase inhibitors such as disulfiram is the only known cause of an abnormally high 5HTOL/5HIAA ratio. After introduction of drug therapy, increased ratios were observed in all patients. The new higher level reached was relatively stable over time within the same patient but variable between patients. Four patients continued to consume alcohol, as evidenced by 5HTOL/5HIAA ratios well above the new individual plateau, while still taking 400 mg disulfiram 3 times per week under strict supervision. To try to achieve sobriety in two patients who drank frequently while on therapy, the disulfiram dose was doubled. Continued testing demonstrated this to increase the 5HTOL/5HIAA steady-state level further, and the absence of extreme values above this new baseline level indicated adherence to abstinence with possibly one single relapse. When disulfiram administration was discontinued, as planned, by five of the patients, four of them returned to drinking very soon. The present results show that during disulfiram maintenance the continuous inhibition of aldehyde dehydrogenase produces a new higher and dose-related 5HTOL to 5HIAA steady state level in urine, but relapse to drinking will still lead to further increased 5HTOL/5HIAA ratios. It is also suggested that an individual dose-titration regimen, whereby the disulfiram dose is raised gradually until 5HTOL/5HIAA testing indicates sobriety, will improve therapeutic effectiveness.